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Impact of climate change:

- Average once in 10 years
1000 Mio. Euro welfare loss
- Climate change: x1.5

Welfare losses due to droughts

Yearly

Almost
never



Drought: combination of rainfall and river discharge
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Kans op droogte neemt toe in Warm2050

14 september 2018
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Monsin

Albertkanaal

Panheel

Zuid-Willemsvaart

Discharge composition of the Meuse (1)
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Roermond



Discharge composition of the Meuse (2)
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Are there developments in
neighbouring countries with impact on
the discharge in the Dutch Meuse?

Developments:
- Socio-economic developments
- Impact on water resources (management)
Neighbouring countries
- Belgium, France, Germany



Approach

Brainstorm session with water managers from the
Netherlands

• What developments are possible?
• Each item gets a priority

Quick-scan of literature
• Check: which of the possible developments do

take place?
• Sources:

• Reports and articles (e. g. AMICE project)
• Internet (e. g. newspaper articles)
• Presentations of the symposia series

“hydrological modelling of the Meuse basin”

Selection based on expert judgement



Results of brainstorm session



The top 4 developments with
high scores (impact and probability)



More cargo ship navigation on the Meuse

Probability: high
Impact: high
(negative)

More shipsà more lock
operationsà more water losses

Larger shipsà larger water depth
à more water

Source:  European Commission

TEN-T Multi-Annual
Programme



Seine-Nord Europe Canal

https://www.french-
waterways.com/waterways/north/seine-nord-

europe/#fw-tab-content-0-0Project start planned for October 2017

www.wikipedia.nl

More shipsà more lock operationsà
higher water demand



Pump-hydropower-installations Albertkanaal

Source: van Steenbergen, Symp. Hydrol. Mod. Meuse 2017

Probability: high
Impact: low
(could have a positive
impact)

Reasoning:
Lower losses due to lock operationsà more space for other water usages
- No advantage expected for the Netherlands because of Meuse water treaty
- Less pressure on the water system during low flows.



End of lignite mine operations in Germany

Groundwater modelling study „Rurscholle“  (Rur terreain, Roerdaalslenk)
• Until 2035: water from the Meuse flows “towards the mine” due to mine

drainage of Inden mine
• 2035: end of mine operations, water will flow towards the Meuse

Source: Köngeter, Klauder & Becker, 2007; on behalf of
the LANUV NRW

Probability: high
Impact: average (positive)



Extraction strategy based on discharge at gauge Jülich (Drogue et al., 2010)

Filling of lignite mine relict lake Inden

Relict lake filling Inden
• 2030 – 2070: extraction of max 12 Mio. m³ (2.5 m³/s) of water per year

from Rur river (Köngeter, Klauder & Becker, 2007)
• No extraction during low flow (Pyka, Symp. Hydrol. Mod. Meuse 2016)



Lignite power plant Weisweiler

Source: www.wikipedia.de

Power plant Weisweiler (lignite)
uses mine drainage water for
cooling. Cooling water is released
into the Rur river.

With the end of the lignite mine
operation this drainage water wil
no longer be released into the Rur
river.



Reservoirs in the Rur system

Source: Homann, Symp. Hydrol. Mod. Meuse, 2017

Water authority
“Wasserverband Eifel-
Rur” is developing
new operational
protocols for reservoir
management during
drought periods.

ß In low flow situations the Rur river contributes significantly
to the Meuse discharge

Planned: connection to Rheinland-Pfalz for fresh
water supply



For the Dutch national water management:

Most important developoments for Dutch water management

Cargo ship
navigation

Water
management
on
Albertkanaal

End of Lignite
mining

Reservoir
management
Rur



Summary

Beside climate change, socio-economic developments have an
impact on the water cycle (impact can be higher).

For the Netherlands, one major water supply component is the river
discharge (“inflow at the borders”).

Importance of being informed about international developments à
international network.

Developments to be taken into account in water resources
management.

Additional information on socio-economic
developments is very welcome!
Bernhard.Becker@deltares.nl


